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Monday - Thursday
8:30 am - Noon & 1:00 - 4:30 pm
Friday 8:30 am - Noon
M

S

SATURDAY at 4:30 p.m.
SUNDAY at 9:30 a.m.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY at 7:00 am*
WEDNESDAY at 5:30 p.m.*
(*If there is a Funeral, Daily Mass is Cancelled.)
RECONCILIATION - SATURDAY from 3:15-4:00 p.m.

HOLY DAYS will be announced in the bulletin and on the website.

1345 NORTH 6TH STREET • SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62702 •

Vision Statement

St. Joseph Parish is a diverse, welcoming, Catholic Community
committed to discipleship and stewardship.
S
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: Contact Sr.
Mary Ellen Backes, O.S.U., for information on Inquiry
Sessions and RCIA process.
Baptism of Children under eight years old: Contact
Deacon Larry to attend a pre-baptismal class. Baptisms
are usually celebrated during the weekend Masses, except for Advent and Lent.
Reconciliation: Saturday 3:15-4:00 pm or by appointment.

MISSION STATEMENT
The Mission of St. Joseph Church is to proclaim the
Good News of Jesus Christ by word and deed, to
build a Christian community of faith within and beyond
the parish, to serve the people of God both near and
far, and to celebrate the presence of the Risen Lord
among us.

Marriage: Arrangements are to be made six months in
advance. Call the Parish Office to schedule an appointment.
Sacrament of the Sick: Call the Parish Office for Fr.
Manny.
Communion for the Homebound: Notify the parish
office to arrange for Communion to the sick and elderly.
New Parishioners
St. Joseph welcomes all visitors to our Church. If you
would like to register, please request a Parish Registration Form from the Parish Office.
Assisted Listening System
Personal listening instruments are available to complement our audio system. These are located in the Vesting
Sacristy.
Bulletin Announcements
Announcements are due, by email, at the Parish Office by
9:00 am on Tuesdays. The bulletin is published weekly
on our parish website: http://stjoseph.dio.org.
Catholic Faith Formation
The Catholic Faith Formation program provides religious
instruction for St. Joseph Parishioners who do not attend
Catholic schools for grades K-8. Classes meet Monday
evenings from 6:30 pm-7:30 pm September - May.
Hospitalized Parishioners
Families and friends are asked to please keep the parish
staff informed regarding parishioners who are hospitalized.
Prayer Requests
St. Joseph Prayer Chain is composed of members of the
parish who pray for the needs of fellow parishioners and
their families and friends. Please call or email Linda at
481-4320, linda.medlock@comcast.net or the Parish Office. All requests are confidential.
Diocesan Child Abuse Reporting
tion Number: 217-321-1155.

and

Investiga-

Pastoral Council

The St. Joseph Parish Pastoral Council is called by the parish
to serve as consultant to the Pastor in assuring that all aspects
of parish life reflect the mission and ministry of Jesus in accordance with norms determined by the diocesan Bishop.

Members

Joe Rolens (Chair), Tim Kennedy (Secretary), Bruce Bangert,
Beth Cartwright, Linda Medlock

Standing Committees

Community Builders
Faith Formation/Evangelization
Health and Wellness
Liturgy
Social Concerns
Stewardship

Finance Council

The Parish Finance Council is an advisory body to assist the
Pastor in the administration and management of the temporal
goods of the parish.

Members

Tom Hyde (Chair), Deacon Larry Day, Rita Havrilka, Tom
Niedzielski

Choir

Director: Deanna Kettelkamp

P.E.P. (People Enjoying People) Club

The PEP Club is a social group for “seniors” that meets
monthly for lunch and fellowship.
Chair: Gary Schmidt

Worship Schedule & Mass Intentions
Mass Intentions
July 18 - July 19, 2020
Sat. 4:30 pm †Lawrence Romang
†Larry. L. Gebhardt
Sun. 9:30 am †Francesco Porrovecchio

Masses for this Week
July 20 - July 26, 2020
Mon. 7:00 am People of St. Joseph
Tue. 7:00 am †Joyce Huber
Wed. 5:30 pm †Don Workman
Thu. 7:00 am People of St. Joseph
Sat. 4:30 pm People of St. Joseph
Sun. 9:30 am †J. Mike Geist

This Week in Our Parish
Wednesday, July 22
11:30 am PEP Club
6:15 pm Parish Council
Thursday, July 23
5:15 pm Holy Hour of Adoration
Saturday, July 25
3:15-4:00 pm Sacrament of Reconciliation
Sunday, July 26
8:45 am Music Practice
Please refer to the calendar on our website for updates &
future events (www.stjoseph.dio.org).

From the Administrator’s Desk….!
“Let them grow together, until harvest and
at harvest time, I will say to the workers,
‘Pull up the weeds first’.”
The message found in our readings for this Sunday
do not easily hold together. The book of Wisdom
speaks of the might and clemency of God. St. Paul,
in the second reading tells us that the spirit intercedes when we know not how to pray. Jesus, in the
gospel, shares to us three parables about the kingdom of heaven, explaining the meaning of the parable of the weeds to his disciples.
In these parables, God asserts that His love and
goodness will always prevail over the threats of
evil and destruction. A righteous disciple knows
how to discern God’s ways amid overwhelming
lures in the world. For he always believes that God
is patient and kind.
Movies and television love to highlight the realities
of hell and evil in people and societies. We agree
that such realities are around us – people are killed,
children are abandoned, countries are at war, and
many more circumstances making us think we are
already in hell. In fact, it already shocks us when
we hear of a taxi driver handing in lots of money
left by a passenger or a policeman being honest.
Still, there are more acts of good deed that do not
become headlines. The point is, there is more heaven and more goodness in people and in this world.
Brothers and sisters, growing in faith is like striving to grow as wheat in a field mixed with weeds.
We are faced with temptations, we do not pray as
we ought, we are weak and in need of forgiveness.
But God is just and kind; he judges with leniency,
sends his spirit to our aid, lovingly nurtures us, and
patiently awaits our growth.
God bless us all.

Fr. Manny

St. Joseph reopened for Masses in June with one Mass on
Saturday at 4:30 p.m. and one Mass on Sunday at 9:30
a.m. Daily Mass and Adoration have also resumed. Returning to Mass is optional. The dispensation from Sunday
Mass remains in effect. We are allowed to be at 25% capacity, which is 206 people per Mass. Thanks to the many
volunteers who have stepped up to sanitize the church after
each gathering.

Scholarships are available for Catholic school tuition (grade school or high school). Applicants must
be registered and active members of St. Joseph
Church. Please see Fr. Manny after Mass.

Week 2 of fiscal year
Budgeted
Sunday Collection
5th Week
Automated Giving
Overage/(Shortfall)

7/12/2020
$ 8,041.73
$ 5,154.00
$
175.00
$
$ (2,712.73)

Fiscal YTD
$ 16,083.46
$ 10,133.00
$
490.00
$
0.00
$ (5,460.46)

or click on the Give Central link on our website: stjoseph.dio.org

Please sanitize your hands upon entering. Social distancing
always requires everyone to be six-feet apart in all directions. Please refrain from close discussions or gatherings
of any kind in the vestibule or pews. Masks must be worn
and can be removed once you are in the pew/seat. They are
also to be removed when coming forward for Holy Communion. You may remain in the pew if you feel more comfortable and make a Spiritual Communion. The Precious
Blood is not to be distributed to the faithful. The Sign of
Peace is to be exchanged without physical contact. We
will dispense with congregational singing until it is safe to
do so. Hymnals – as well as bulletins and other items that
may be handed out – will be removed. This will help remove a possible source of contagion, as well as ease the
cleaning efforts before and after liturgies. The bulletin is
posted on our website (www.stjoseph.dio.org) every Friday. Baskets will be out to collect your offertory envelopes. If you are interested in contributing online, safe and
secure online giving is available on our website. Please use
the Gift Central link.
Parishioners and guests should understand that they assume
the risk of contracting COVID-19 anytime they enter a
public space since such precautions do not eliminate the
risk of infection. The dispensation from the Sunday obligation remains. Anyone feeling sick should stay home and
anyone who has been in close contact with COVID-19 individuals should self-quarantine for 14 days.
Go to dio.org/coronavirus for a video about what the Mass
looks like with people returninh to the pews, including the
precautions being taken, cleaning protocols being implemented, and instructions for the faithful. The website also
includes more detailed information for lay Catholics as we
make the transition back to public celebrations of Mass.
There is also a link titled, "Liturgical and Faith Life Changes due to Coronavirus in the Diocese of Springfield in Illinois." This includes information about Confirmation and
first holy Communion, RCIA, weddings, funerals, baptisms, etc.

Each year, our diocesan Office for the Missions
arranges for a Mission Appeal partner for our parish. At some point in the summer, we invite our
missionary partner to come and share the message
of their work with us. Due to COVID-19, the inperson mission appeals have been cancelled for this
year, but we still have the opportunity to learn
about and support our Mission Appeal partner.
Since our appeal was scheduled for July, and to
give our parishioners an opportunity to share in the
evangelizing mission of the Universal Church, Sister Anita Fearday, asc, has provided the following
information:
HOLISTIC HEALTH
FOUNDATION
“BLOOD OF CHRIST”
Social Work of the Archdiocese
of La Paz, Bolivia
Infant Day Care Center offers protection, medical
attention, a readiness program for pre-school, psychological and motor skills, and enriched nutrition
for children under the age of six years old;

PEP Club will resume in the parish hall on
Wednesday, July 22nd at 11:30 a.m. for lunch.
Questions? Contact Gary Schmidt at 217-9716624.

The Pastoral Council will welcome new members
beginning in September 2020. Please consider
becoming a member of our Pastoral Council and
help us to continue in our work with our Parochial
Administrator to ensure parish life reflects the ministry and mission of Christ. The term for a council
member is three years and the council meets once a
month. If you think you might be interested, feel
called to participate more fully in parish life or you
know someone you would like to nominate, contact
Tim Kennedy- mrdd65@comcast.net or 217-8366216.

Holistic Rehabilitation for People with Disabilities provides holistic rehabilitation through special
education, physical and occupational therapy;
Tutorial Program for Youth offers protection,
health care, educational support, hot lunch program
and formation in the faith to children and adolescents;
Welcomes and provides a space for Senior Citizens where they can enjoy being together and help
one another in small enterprises.
Please view a brief video at https://
onedrive.live.com/embed?
cid=DEF52AC6BCC744FC&resid=DEF52AC6BC
C744FC%212842&authkey=AJviLIhliVGo4dI.
Support the mission here: https://www.missio.org/
project/18260/Salud-Integral-Sangre-de-CristoBolivia?localization=EN. Thank you for your generosity!
Sister Anita Fearday, asc
feardaya@adorers.org
Sr. Anita is a native of the
Springfield Diocese. She was
born in Teutopolis, IL and has
been an Adorer of the Blood of
Christ for 54 years. For 44
years she has lived and ministered in Bolivia.

A message of thanks: Bishop Paprocki would like
to thank the faithful, parish response teams, and all
the priests, deacons, and religious of our diocese for
their patience, sacrifice, and hard work during this
COVID-19 pandemic. His video of thanks can be
found at https://vimeo.com/429291486.
Dive Deep - What do priests think about moving to a
different parish? Every year, there are new priest assignments. While parishioners can sometimes feel angst
about the future of their parish with a new priest, what do
priests think? Do they like moving so much? Why does
the Catholic Church move priests to different parishes in
the first place? We take those questions and more to two
priests in Dive Deep, the official podcast of the Diocese
of Springfield in Illinois. Go to dio.org/podcast to lis-

ten.

This Week in Our Parish
20

21
22
23

24

25
26

Joseph Cusumano
Emily Faxon
Thomas LaFata
Althea Marcy
Benjamin Stotts
Nolan Rockford
Pete Bryant
Doris Schaddel
Carolyn Schloemann
Robert Bartnick
Robert Veara
Lisa Atwood
James Fowles
Nicholas Zummo
Alexander Harden
R. Gayle Beck
Lynn Romanotto
Valerie Moore
Kathleen Sullivan
Hudson Cook
Eva Stotts
Scott Franklin
Ashley Kennedy

21 Drew & Kara Richardson
22 David & Deborah Antoine
26 Robert & Kathryn O'Brien
Jeremy & Lindsey Stuenkel

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Mi 6:1-4, 6-8; Ps 50:5-6, 8-9, 16bc-17, 21,
23; Mt 12:38-42
Tuesday:
Mi 7:14-15, 18-20; Ps 85:2-8; Mt 12:46-50
Wednesday: Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17;
Ps 63:2-6, 8-9; Jn 20:1-2, 11-18
Thursday: Jer 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13; Ps 36:6-7ab, 8-11;
Mt 13:10-17
Friday:
Jer 3:14-17; Jer 31:10-12abcd, 13;
Mt 13:18-23
Saturday: 2 Cor 4:7-15; Ps 126:1bc-6; Mt 20:20-28
Sunday:
1 Kgs 3:5, 7-12; Ps 119:57, 72, 76-77,
127-130; Rom 8:28-30; Mt 13:44-52 [44-46]

Good News Reflection

17th Sunday in Ordinary Time
July 26, 2020

The treasures of God's kingdom
In next Sunday's Gospel reading, Jesus tells us that
the kingdom of God is like a buried treasure, a pearl
purchased at all cost, and a net from which the bad
catch of fish will be tossed away and the good catch
will be valued.
In other words, our Christian lives are a huge cache
of valuables. If our treasure chest has any worthless
trash, the garbage needs to be tossed away to make
room for more valuables. Some of our treasures have
only temporary, earthly value, and ultimately, they
will be worthless unless they're used for the kingdom
of God.
The reading from Romans tells us that all things
work together for the good of those who love God. As
we purge our lives of false pearls and dead fish, we
become more like our Lord. We become more useful
to the kingdom of God. Even the bad things that happen to us, under the creative hand of our all-powerful,
mercifully loving God, get put to good use as polishing cloths that brighten our pearls and bring out from
us a better shine.
In the first reading, Solomon could have asked God
for great wealth and he would have received it, but he
asked for an understanding heart so that he'd have wisdom to rule the nation well. Even though he ruled imperfectly, his reputation as the wisest king on earth
spread throughout the known world and he accumulated great wealth.
This is meant to teach us that when we seek first the
treasures of God's kingdom, then we can safely use the
treasures of the earth, because God's wisdom guides us
in using them for the benefit of his kingdom. The
more we love Christ and follow his ways, the easier it
is to identify what's really valuable, separate out the
junk that does not belong to God, and use everything
else for his purposes.
Questions for Personal Reflection:
What treasures are buried within you? What pearls of
wisdom have you gained, and what did it cost you to
learn these? Write a list of your many good qualities.
How do they prove that the Lord's presence is within
you?
Questions for Community Faith Sharing:
Choose one treasure, gift, or pearl that God has given
to you -- something that reveals the kingdom of God.
How did you discover it or gain it? What effect does it
have on others?
© 2020 Terry Modica, Catholic Digital Resources, www.catholicdr.com.
Printed by permission.

OTHER PARISHES
AND EVENTS ELSEWHERE
Share your story. The Office for Pro-Life Activities and Special Ministries is accepting stories, photos and drawings for the
Catholic Times’ October Respect Life edition. This year’s
theme is: Live the Gospel of Life: to imitate Christ and follow
in his footsteps. For more information, a flyer is located at:
https://www.dio.org/plasm or call the Office for Pro-Life Activities and Special Ministries - 217-698-8500, ext 161.
The pain and sorrow of a past abortion need not endure for a
lifetime. Call Project Rachel for a confidential, nonjudgmental referral to those who can help: 1-877-RACHEL-5.
Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat - There will be a Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat for people affected by abortion August 7-9, at the
Villa Maria Retreat Center. Please let others know about this
healing opportunity. Scholarships are available for those not
able to pay the full registration fee. A flyer is also available at
the following link: www.dio.org/plasm/project-rachel.html.
SAVE THE DATE
MARCH FOR LIFE CHICAGO
JANUARY 15-16, 2021
The largest pro-life event in the Midwest!
Daley Plaza, 50 W. Washington Street
Schedule: Youth Rally at 9 a.m.; Rally at 1 p.m.; March follows Rally; Mass at 4 p.m. Website: dio.org/plasm, E-mail:
dmoore@dio.org, Phone: 217-698-8500.

MINISTRY VOLUNTEER
If you would like to start volunteering or need more information on any of the following ministries, please contact the following:
Mass Coordinators
Karen Siciliano, 787-9561 or aksiciliano@yahoo.com;
Lectors
Deacon Larry, 787-0137 or ldayrefang@juno.com;
Extraordinary Ministers of Communion
Rita Havrilka, 529-2823 or rhavrilka652@comcast.net;
Greeters
Linda Medlock, 481-4320 or
linda.medlock@comcast.net;
Altar Servers - Eileen Kuchar, 544-4931;
Music - Paul Johnson, 671-9421, tbmusic35@aol.com.
ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS and GENEROUS PARISHIONERS! Mary Ottenberg from JS Paluch will be working on setting
up the advertising sponsorships for our bulletin. Advertisements can
be purchased for a business, family or a sponsor ad. Please support
our sponsors! Their generosity helps us to enjoy our FREE bulletin
publication every week throughout the year! If you would like to
have your business card handed out on a weekly basis and can help
this effort, please call Mary Ottenberg at 314-757-7598, or email
ottenbergm@jspaluch.com.

Restore, Rekindle,
Renew Enrichment—3 RE

7-Session Virtual Enrichment Experience

Mon / Wed Evenings: Aug 10 – 31 or
Tue / Thur Evenings: Sept 15—Oct 6
Starting at 7:00 p.m.
Apply online: https://stl-wwme.org
Facebook: https://facebook.com/events/s/restore-rekindlerenew-enrichm/289517819094470/
More Info Call: 314-649-7317
The presentations in the Restore, Rekindle and Renew (3RE)
experience are the same as the Worldwide Marriage Encounter
weekend; however, couples have the opportunity to virtually
view it in the privacy of their own homes! We hope in the near
future to once again offer the Worldwide Marriage Encounter
weekends in a hotel.

NOONAN
8TH & NO. GRAND 528-1513
510 BRUNS LN. 787-7225
SPRINGFIELD, IL 62702

ALLAN HAMILTON

528-4400
“Gets you back where you belong”

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.
For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• Driveways • Parking Lots • Asphalt Patching • Striping
• Seal Coating • Crack Filling • Snow Removal
• Overlays • Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Commercial Sweeping

PAVING

Office: 217-528-9407
www.ronfurmanspaving.com 3600 N. Dirksen Parkway, Springfield, IL

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of

Check It Out Today!

Catholic Parishes
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICE

With Pleasing Impressions Gifts
4234 West Wabash

900 S. Sixth St. • Springfield
544-4646 • butlerfuneralhomes.com

Open 7 Days a Week

522-2222

Convenient Drive Thru
Same Day Service - Mon-Sat.
1825 W. Jefferson
2701 W. White Oaks Dr.
4349 Conestoga next to Meijer

1-217-726-6564

“Helping you say goodbye,
with dignity and respect.”

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
CALL BY 12/31 TO RECEIVE

X OFF
75% 50%
LABOR*

*After 12/31/19 customer will
be eligible for 50% off labor.
Does not include cost of
material. Offer
expires 3/31/20.

Receive a $25 Lowe’s Gift Card
with FREE in-home estimate!
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will
receive a $25 gift card. Retail value $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit
one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This
offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner,
both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must
have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract.
The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated
companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company
in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company
customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may
substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to
the participant via first class United States Mail within 21 days of receipt of the promotion
form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind.
Offer not sponsored or promoted by Lowe’s and is subject to change without
notice prior to reservation. Expires 3/31/20.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 217-817-0990

*Guaranteed not to clog for as
long as you own your home, or
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out
leaves, pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder
to clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

Get it. And forget it.®
(CST 2117990-70)

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
RELIGIOUS GIFTS & DECOR | SCHOOL UNIFORMS | BOOKS & BIBLES
STATUARY | NATIVITIES | CHURCH SUPPLIES | CANDLES
SEASONAL & SACRAMENTAL GIFTS
ST. LOUIS HILLS
6759 Chippewa Street

O’FALLON, MO
2953 Hwy K

(at Jamieson, across from Ted Drewes)

(at Hwy N, between Dierbergs and Sears)

St. Louis, MO 63109
(314) 644-0643

O’Fallon, MO 63368
(636) 379-3705

SHOP ONLINE! catholicsupply.com

Call Today!

3260 TERMINAL AVENUE
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62707
PHONE 544-6789 / FAX 544-9591

billed quarterly

•

One Free Month

•

No Long-Term Contract

•

Price Guarantee

•

Easy Self Installation

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Your
ad
could
be in
this
space!
474100 St Joseph Church

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!
www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-855-685-5703

